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We are a group of passionate perfectionists 
who can’t let well enough alone...

That’s Toyota. 

That’s the spirit. 

And that’s our contribution to the world. 
We will be the best we can. 

And we will help as many as 
we can to be the best they can... 

— Eiji Toyoda

There’s a spirit 
that runs through 
Toyota. It’s a feeling 
of achievement. 
It pushes us. Inspires us. 
— It’s what saw us mass produce the fi rst dedicated hydrogen fuel 
cell vehicle, the Mirai, and what will see us defi ne the very future of 
movement. Our Japanese founders called it ‘Kaizen,’ but we simply 
call it ‘continuous improvement.’ A relentlessness to always move 
forward, never settle for good enough. 

And here’s the exciting part, this feeling of achievement 
is yours to experience. Life changing moments, just waiting 
to be told. Whether it’s the thrill of experiencing the latest 
in technology, venturing somewhere completely new or 
simply spending more time with your family. That sense of 
achievement, whatever form it comes in, will be a feeling 
you never forget.

This is a journey for which we don’t know the destination, 
but looking back at how far we’ve come, it’s safe to say 
tomorrow looks exciting beyond imagination.
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If you’re in the business of moving groups of people 
from A to B, then Coaster ensures everyone onboard 
will enjoy the ride. 

Featuring a roomy 22-seat capacity, including driver, 
Coaster transforms a communal road trip into a pleasant 
journey, right from the moment passengers step aboard 
through the automatic sliding door (available on Deluxe 
grade only). 

The power door locks also make it more convenient for 
both the passengers and the driver when it’s time to 
hop in or out (available on Deluxe grade only). 

Coaster’s sleek, timeless exterior design is built to last 
with anti-corrosion steel throughout, complemented by 
privacy glass on the large side windows, so passengers 
can enjoy the view without the world looking in.
 
And with its proven reliability and versatility, Coaster 
makes sound business sense when it comes to moving 
larger groups in comfort and safety. 

It’s the business.

Back door and trim 

Centre door step lamp

Reversing beeper

Halogen headlamps 
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SRS driver’s seat airbag 

 
Clipboard holder

Crowd-pleasing 
interior design.

Whether you’re on a long journey or a drop 
just around the corner, the interior of Coaster 
is designed to make the trip as relaxing and 
comfortable as possible. 

A high ceiling provides generous headroom and 
with ample space between the seats, there is 
plenty of welcome legroom for the passengers.  
All models are fitted standard with luggage racks, 
air conditioning and heating, while the Deluxe 
model also features large comfortable cloth seats 
and window curtains to help ensure every journey 
is an enjoyable experience. 

The 6.1" colour touchscreen display delivers crisp, 
clear sound throughout the cabin. It also features 

a USB input for an iPod®1 or USB memory stick.2 

The Public Address (PA) system and microphone 
come in handy when it’s time to keep everyone 
up-to-date and informed, while satellite 
navigation3 and the reversing camera4 keep you 
on track and in full control. 



Coaster Standard.

• Air conditioning 
• 3-point seatbelts with Emergency 
 Locking Retractor 
• Side emergency exit windows and 
 rear emergency exit door 
• Bluetooth® connectivity 

• Reversing camera4 
• Satellite navigation3 
• 5-speed manual or 4-speed auto 
• 4.0 litre Turbo-diesel engine
• 22-seat capacity (including driver) 
• Microphone with amplifi er 

• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 
• 6.1" colour touchscreen audio with CD, USB 
 input for some iPods®1 and USB memory sticks2

Minor variations in vehicle image specifi cation may occur.



In addition to, or in replacement of 
Standard features 

Coaster Deluxe.

4-speed automatic transmission

Privacy glass

Cloth covered seats and window curtains 

Automatic sliding door 



A smarter way to buy.
Toyota Access puts you in complete control when 
buying a new car.6 Drive out of the Dealership 
with a clear road ahead then drive back a few years 
later with more options at your disposal than ever 
before. Whatever stage you’re at in life, Toyota 
Access puts you in the driver’s seat with ongoing 
flexibility and assurance. To discover Toyota Access 
for yourself visit toyota.com.au/access

Capped price servicing.7
A new Toyota means you don’t have to worry about 
unexpected service costs. Every Toyota comes with 
a low, capped price service cost for a set number of 
years/kilometres. Pay the same low capped price 
from one eligible logbook service to the next for 
up to three years or 60,000km, whichever occurs 
first (including Genuine parts, labour and fluids).  
For the full benefits consult a Toyota Dealer or visit  
toyota.com.au/advantage

We’ve got your back.
Every new Toyota is built to exceptional standards, 
backed by a three year/100,000km8 warranty, 
giving you the peace of mind to feel confident  
for years to come. In the unlikely event that 
you need them, every Toyota Service Centre is 
committed to providing any warranty repairs  
you may need. They have the technology, 
the tools, and the skilled personnel to keep  
your Toyota in excellent condition.

Finance to get you going.
If you need a little help, Toyota Finance9 can offer 
you a wide range of vehicle financing. With Toyota 
Finance, you’ll have the peace of mind of dealing with 
 one of Australia’s leading vehicle finance corporations 
with over 30 years experience. And with a range of 
flexible products and services to suit almost every 
need and circumstance, Toyota Finance can help find 
the right package for you or your business.

Even more protection.
Our Comprehensive Motor Vehicle insurance policy 
is packed with great benefits including; agreed value 
cover, new vehicle replacement if your Toyota 
is written off within the first 3 years, Genuine 
Parts Promise and a Lifetime Repair Guarantee 
on repairs authorised by Toyota Insurance.10 And 
our Toyota Insurance Factory Approved Extended 
Warranty Insurance provides protection that 
continues after your Toyota New Vehicle  
Warranty ends.

Extend your peace of mind.
Whether it’s a flat tyre, lost keys or a flat battery, 
Toyota Extra Care Roadside Assist is never more 
than a phone call away. Available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, every day of the year, you’ll 
have peace of mind, whatever your emergency.11

Every Toyota gives you a lifetime of advantages. 
That’s what makes it a Toyota. You’ll enjoy 
legendary Toyota value from the moment you 
drive away, and you’ll continue to appreciate the 
quality, safety and innovation that’s engineered 
into each model, every day you drive.

Discover the full range of products and services 
and find your nearest Dealer at toyota.com.au

The Toyota  
Advantage.



Disclaimers 
and Notice.

Toyota Australia uses its best endeavours to ensure material is correct when published. 
Check with your authorised Toyota Dealer when ordering to ensure the vehicle with 
your chosen specifi cations, equipment and colour is available and can be delivered 
within the timeframe suitable to you. When ordering accessories, check with your 
authorised Toyota Dealer to ensure the accessory’s design, features and colours are 
available and fi t your vehicle. Certain accessories when fi tted will require the removal 
of standard equipment, which may be retained by Toyota Australia or your Toyota 
dealer. Toyota Australia reserves the right to change, without notice, prices, 
colours, materials, equipment, and specifi cations and discontinue colours/models. 

To the extent permitted by law, Toyota Australia will not be liable for any damage, loss 
or expense incurred as a result of reliance on this material in any way. Distributed 
nationally (other than in Western Australia) by Toyota Motor Corporation Australia 
Limited ABN 64 009 686 097, 155 Bertie St, Port Melbourne 3207. Material 
distributed in Western Australia by or on behalf of Prestige Motors Pty Ltd (for 
vehicles) and by Eastpoint Pty Ltd (for parts/accessories). Toyota Australia makes no 
warranties regarding (and will not be liable for) accuracy of materials distributed in 
Western Australia. PART NUMBER: TYCOASTERPACKBRO. PROOF HQ: T2017-006758. 
GTO1902/GTO1903. VERSION: JANUARY 2018.

IMPORTANT NOTICE – PLEASE READ: 

1  iPod® is a trademark of Apple, Inc. Not all devices will be compatible and 
functionality will vary depending on the device.  

2  Not all devices will be compatible and functionality varies depending on the device. 
3  Current navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary 

national road networks and off ers some coverage in regional areas. Available on 
Standard and Deluxe models. 

4 Reversing camera is a driver assist device only and should not be used as a 
substitute for safe driving practices. The area into which the vehicle is driven 
must be visually monitored by the driver.

5 The Bluetooth® word mark is owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Not all devices will be 
compatible and functionality varies depending on the device. 

6  Terms and Conditions, fees and charges apply. Toyota Access Guaranteed Future 
Value products are available to approved customers of Toyota Finance, a division 
of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181, AFSL and Australian 
Credit Licence 392536. 

7  Maximum payable for standard scheduled logbook servicing (normal operating 
conditions) until fi rst of three years or 60,000km (whichever occurs fi rst) up to the 
fi rst six services. Excludes Government and Rental vehicles. Contact your Toyota 
dealer or go to Toyota.com.au/advantage for other exclusions, eligibility, and full 
details. 

8  New Vehicle Warranty expires three years from date of fi rst delivery or 
100,000km, whichever occurs fi rst. Refer to the warranty conditions. The New 
Vehicle warranty does not limit and may not necessarily exceed your rights under 
the Competition and Consumer Act 2010. 

9  Approved applicants only. Terms and conditions apply. Toyota Finance is a 
division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181, AF SL and 
Australian Credit Licence 392536. 

10  Terms and conditions apply. This advice is general in nature and does not take 
into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. Before making a 
decision to purchase any of the insurance products you should consider the 
appropriateness of the advice taking into account your own objectives, fi nancial 
situation and needs and refer to the current PDS for the relevant product 
available from participating Dealers, via our website at toyotainsurance.com.au 
or by calling 137 200. Toyota Insurance purchased in a dealership or via the 
Toyota Insurance National Customer Solutions Centre is issued by Toyota Finance 
Australia Limited (TFAL) ABN 48 002 435 181, AFSL and Australian Credit 
Licence 392536. The insurer is Aioi Nissay Dowa Insurance Company Australia 
Pty Ltd ABN 11 132 524 282, AFSL 443540 (Adica). If Toyota Insurance is 
purchased online, the issuer and insurer is Adica.. Our warranty insurance policies 
do not change or take away your rights under the Australian Consumer Law. Your 
right to claim under our warranty insurance policies for the benefi ts covered are 
in addition to other rights and remedies you have under the law in relation to 
your vehicle. However, you can choose to make a claim under any of our warranty 
insurance policies even if you have rights under the law. 

11  Toyota Extra Care is administered by Toyota Finance, a division of Toyota 
Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181, AFSL and Australian Credit 
Licence 392536.




